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Subject:-NEET UG result 2018- Preparation of the State Merit List etc
Notice No-OSi BOPEE of 2018 dated 06- 06-2018
After the declaration of NEET UG result 20181Board on 04-06-2018 has been receiving
various queries from candidates with regard to the future course of action. Having considered
the matter, it is clarified as under:1. After declaration of NEET result by the CBSE, the BOPEE shall now receive the official
result along with the biodata of all the candidates whi:h may take a weeks :ime also.
2. After receipt of the result, the eligible candidates of tie state of Jammu & Kashmir who
have qualified the NEET examination as per the cut off score prescribed by the CBSE
shall be required to register themselves online and also submit the requisite documents
online including:a) State Subject Certificate
b) 10+2 Marks Certificate
c) Matriculation Certificate for purpose of date of birth.
d) Category certificate, if any where ever applicable.
3. After registration of candidates the provisional State Merit List Shall be notified which
shall also indicate the updated category status of the candidates. The candidates who
do not register will not be eligible to participate for counselling! allotment of seats not
withstanding merit of such candidates.
4. Since the number of seats is limited, Board may restrict the number of candidates to
participate in the registration process which may be atleast three to four times the
number of seats available or the number as may be notified by the Board.
5. After publication of State Merit List of the candidates who have registered on time, the
candidates will be required to submit online preferences ( 1st round of Online
counselling) and based on their merit and the preference with due regard to the
reservation rules, the list of candidates provisionally allotted seats shall be notified by
the Board.
6. The candidates shall be required to pay Online fee at the time of filling up of
preferences.

7. The seats in ASCOMS under OM, P&B and Management quota seats (other than under
Hindu Minority Quota and NRI) shall also be filled up during the 1st round of online
counselling on the basis of merit cum preferences.
8. The seats in the IDS Jammu except under NRI quota shall be filled up during 1st round of
online counselling.
9. The seats under Hindu Minority Quota /NRI in ASCOMS/IDS as the case may be shall be
filled up as per the schedule notified by the Board. However, the candidates willing to
be considered under NRl/Hindu Minority Quota shall have to submit documents in the
BOPEE office Srinagar/Jammu, the details whereof shall be notified separately
10. The candidates should register their active email address/mobile number during online
registration which shall be used for sending mails/ SMS to the candidates.
11. Since the admission to the medical colleges is a time bound process, the candidates will
get brief time for purpose of registration /filling up of preferences. They should,
therefore not wait for the last day/date fixed by the Board for the purpose.
12. The candidates in their own interest are advised to remain in touch with the BOPEE
website www.ikbopee.gov.in for updates if any
N GTE:1. The candidates who are the state subjects but have appeared from some other state
shall have to contact the Board office in advance so that their cases are examined on
merit and decisions taken accordingly.
2. The candidates are advised to go through the Brochure of BOPEE which shall be
shortly available in the Boards website.
ERRORS & OMISSIONS EXCEPTED.

No. BOPEE/Exam/N EET-UG-12/2018
Copy to the:1. Principal Secretary to the Hon'ble Chief Minister.
2. Principal Secretary & Secretary to Government, Health & Medical Education
Department.
3. Commissioner/Secretary to Government, ARI & Trainings Department.
4. Commissioner/Secretary to Government, General Administration Department.
5. Secretary, J&K BOPEE.
6. Principal/Dean, GMC, Srinagar/Jammu for information and necessary action.
7. Director, SKIMS, Soura, Srinagar for information and necessary action.
8. Principal, Government Dental College, Jammu/Srinagar.
9. Principal/Director, ASCOMS, Jammu for information and necessary action.

10. Director Information, J&K, Jammu for publication of the Notification in two leading
English newspapers of Srinagar, Jammu & Leh/Kargil each having large drculation.
11. Director Doordarshan Kendra,Srinagar/Jammu/Leh/Kargil for favour of wide publicity
through daily news bulletin.
12. Director, Radio Kashmir, Srinagar/Jammu/Leh for favour of wide publicity through daily
news bulletin.
13. General Manager, Government Press, Janimufor publication in extra-ordinary Gazette.
14. PS to Chairman, J&I( BOPEE for information of the Chairman.
15. Private Secretary to Chief Secretary for information of the Chief Secretary.
16. PS to Chairman, Constitutional Statutory Committee, BOPEE for information of the
Hon'ble Chairman.
17. Incharge Camp Office, BOPEE, Srinagar.
18. lncharge 1.1. Section, BOPEE for uploading on the official website.

